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'Heretic'doctor:
M.D.staughtlittle
but catchphrases
Robet:tS Mendelsshn
"[4p,.*SaE
it{ou're feelingwell,stay
away

lTofficrrrFaaam--

rnfficnlcago,
reacnes ar
lhe school of medicineat the
Universityof lllinois,writes a
syndicatedmedical column,and
recently wrote a book,
"Confessions of a Medical
Herelic." He was interviewedby
staff writer Connie Stewart.
Querflon: You say doctors do
more harm than good, but that you
started 25 years ago as a believer in
and practitioner 0f "modern medicine." How did you get from there
to here?
fendobohn:
I turned from a
conventional doctor into a medical
heretic when, toward the end of
the 1960s, I began to sge_-the..

damagethAilfty*prevroui. ireat'

mdnTTad done to_mv patients. I
-5dffiZf6tjlF-riil6#oFll.
used to
give X-ray treatmentsfor t'frSffij
El[.tj o{t l€ers dn-dthep4lents
s-tiiFteitshowins up with cancerof

ftS-:ry.@Ei"n:

I iiserl-Togive

t'etracycline,an antibiotic,to children. It took another 10yearsuntil
their teeth started to turn yellow
and green.
Q: One treatment that's now
suspectis birth control pills. I know
a womanwho wason sequentials,a
very high doseof estrogen,for six
years,and her doctors never once
'told her that it might be dangerous
or that she should take a lower
dosage.
A: That's typical of the ethics
of modern medicine- what I call
the religion of modern medicine.
Other religions teach you honesty.
Modern medicine teachesyou to
conceal.
Doctors have slogans such as,
"The pill is safer than pregnancy,"
which is ridiculous.The dangersof
the pill are so great that I and the
doctorsI havetrained don't usethe
pill, and we don't usethe IUD.The
associationof both of them with
cancerof the cervix and cancerof
the breast is too strong to be
overlooked.
(} One of the things you talk
about in your book is high blood
pressure, hypertension. You say
medicine used to combat it has
Q&A/A-5,Col.t
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O"-.And" af ci:ursf,
the pill and pcst-;r:rnr,rpausal hormones contain
extra estrogen.Recently
we interviewedthe president of the American
Medical Association. He
told of a womanwho had
a lump in her breast,and
had been fooling around
with "quacks" for five
years.Finally shecameto
Continued from page A-1
him and he said, of
some noxious side effects and high blood pressurecan
course, after that length
be treated by nutrition and exercise.
of time she was going to
A: Well, the definition of high blood pressure
die. But five years is the
,rasbeen changed.In 1971,the definition was anything
length of time a cancer
higher than 165/95.ln 1977the definition was changed
patient must live to be
to anything higher than 140/90. Nothing scientific
counted as surviving happened in those years to mandate that change.What
and she lived that long
happened was that a whole bunch of new anti
without modern medical
hypertensives were introduced into the marke.t. My
treatment.
prediction is that by 1980they'll lower it again, so it
l: You can use comwill be anything more than 120/80.Then 200 million '
mon sense,becauseyou
Americans will be eligible for anii-hypertensivedrugs.
haven't been through
medical education.We
Q: What can a patient do to protect himself?
A: My advice is that if you go to the doctor's
doctorsaren't taught very
office and he diagnoses you as having high blood
much in medical school,
pressure, go downstairs and take yortr,blood^pressure
but we learn certain
in the drugstore. .It will usually be 20 or 30 points
catch phrases. One of
lower.
them ls, "You shouldhave
Then, if the doctor
come to me sooner."
should write out a pree
That's always very help
cripion for anti-hypertenful becausethen you can
sive df ugs,b-efore-5rourrse-'
blame the victim. The
it, look up the sideeffects
second is, "You have to
in the public library.
learn to live with it." And
Q Ict's talk about
the
.-'You're third one is, "Well,
radical mastectomies.
Is it
8OYorrsold. What
really worthwhile for a
do you expect?"
noman with breast canToday there's another
:er to subject herself to
wonderful catch phrase,
;uch mutilation?
now that people are getl': There is some eviting suspiciousof X-rays.
dence that women who
They say, "Doctor, do I
havetumors of the breast
really need this chest Xwho never reach a doctor
ray?" And the doctor
do better than the ones
says, "It's no different
who submit to modern
than if you spenta day in
therapy.The survival rate
Denver." All of a sudden
for cancer of the breast
doctors know a lot about
has not improved at all.
Denver.
Doctors don't tell
Q You say that even
women what eausescanyearly dental X-rays are
eer of the breast, even
dangerous.Why?
though we all know.
& Becauseall X-ravs
There . are four factors:
are cumulative.For yeais
the pill, post-menopausal
women have been told
hormones,failure to have
they shouldn't have bababies, and failure to
bies past a certain age I
breast-feed.the highest
Vol.CIX NoAug.& l9,9 i
incidenceof cancerof the
breast in this country l
oceurs in nuns.
i
The common denominator (of the four factors)
is excessiveexposure to
estrogen. Whenever a
woman becomes pregnant, the estrogen l,evel
goes way down. Whenever a womannurses,the
estrogen level goes way
down.
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because the danger of
defects, including Mon
golism, is too high. When
I was a medical student I
r
....,.. ';.a '
was taught that women
over 45 shouldn't have
babies. Now it is 3'2. And
you're not supposed to
have a teen-age preg
nancy, so pretty soon if
you don't have a baby
between 24 and 24�. you
will miss the boat.
,.
It's been shown in a
number of studies that Dr.
.
..
the reason older women "Doctors a sick group
�
shouldn't have babies is
because they have had so many X-rays over the yean,
which never disappear from their bodies. That's what
•1
causes changes in the genes and brings about
Mong�ism.
------,...,....-,-...--....-.-.._..,_......................-=>--:-..-;.-,.__.."-'-':---,
I usually tell people they should approach X-rays
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like major surgery. If the doctor says you need an X
ray, tell him you want a second opinion.
ct: Another popular operation is the hysterec
tomy. Women with fibroid tumors often are given a
hysterectomy, rather than a myomectomy, removal of
the tumor. Why is that?
At Well, the ethics of medicine say that God
made a whole bunch of mistakes. One of the mistakes
he made, according to pediatricians, was when he
didn't put Similac into women's breasts. The obstetri
cian feels he made a mistake when he didn't put a
zipper into women's bellies so they could have their
babies Caesarean.
The surgeons feel God made a whole bunch of
mistakes - tonsils, appendix. But one of the biggest
. mistakes he made was when he didn't cause the uterus
to disappear after childbirth was over. Doctors feel
that the uterus is a useless organ once you've bad
babies, and they jump to remove it.,ct: Doctors themselves aren't all that healthy,
�th�
.
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A: Doctors have a ve

.

Doctors' wives are a peculiar group too, because 50
percent of doctors' wives have had hysterectomies;
One of my friends told me this proves that · tM
hysterectomy is a good operation, because doctors are
the most knowledgeable people in the country l,fy:
answer to that is, we need a new study to find out how
doctors feel about their wives.
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The Holistic approach treats the whole person, ignites the
body's internal healing force and stimulates the body's natural
abilities to heal itself.
www.Shirleys-Wellness-Cafe.com
wellnesscafe@gmail.com
323-389-0560 or 206-984-3009
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